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Functional segmentation of the rabbit distal tubule by micro-
determination of hormone-dependent adenylate cyclase activity.
Rabbit distal convoluted tubules (DCT) microdissected from col-
lagenase-treated kidneys were observed to contain up to four por-
tions of a different appearance under stereomicroscopic exam-
ination: (I) a DCTa portion (generally very short), located right
after the macula densa (MD) and resembling the portion of the
limb (CAL) located before the MD; (2) a constant, "bright" por-
tion, DCTb; (3) a constant, "granular" DCTg portion which, in
most DCT, is connected to a portion of the collecting tubule of a
similar "granular" appearance (CCTg); (4) many DCT having
contacts with the kidney capsule in the superficial cortex were
observed to contain an additional portion of a "light" appearance,
DCTI, resembling the portion of the collecting tubule (CCTI) to
which these superficial DCT are always branched. The hormone-
dependent adenylate cyclase (AC) contained in these different por-
tions was investigated by sectioning microdissected distal struc-
tures into successive samples according to the above-mentioned
criteria, and by measuring with the help of a previously described
micromethod, the enzyme activity contained in each single sample
under one of the following conditions: control, parathyroid hor-
mone. (PTH I U/rn!), vasopressin, (AVP lO-8M), isoproterenol
(lO6M), fluoride (5 X lO3M). Highly significant and reproducible
AC stimulations by these hormones were obtained for the follow-
ing portions, respectively: DCTa, DCTg and CCTg with PTH;
DCII and CCTI with AVP; DCTg, CCTg and CCTI with isopro-
terenol. From these data, it is concluded that (a) the distal con-
voluted tubule can no longer be regarded as a single well-defined
functional structure; (b) DCTa is actually a short CAL portion
extending beyond MD, (c) DCTg and CCTg are two portions of a
same functional segment; (d) similarly, DCTI belongs to the func-
tional segment mainly constituted by CCTI; and, finally, (e) DCTb
is the only functional segment which is entirely located in the distal
convoluted tubule, i.e., included between the macula densa and the
first branching with another tubule.
Segmentation fonctionnelle du tubule distal de lapin étudiée par
microdétermination de l'activité adenyl-cyclasique hormone dépen-
dante. Des tubules contournés distaux (DCI) de lapin ont été
microdisséqués a partir de reins traités a Ia collagenase. 11 est
apparu, a l'examen stéréomicroscopique, que Ie DCI pouvait corn-
prendre jusqu'à 4 parties morphologiquement différentes: (1) une
partie appelée DCTa (genéralement trés courte) localisée juste
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après Ia macula densa (MD) et ressemblant a La partie de Ia
branche large ascendante (CAL) qui précède La MD; (2) une partie
d'aspect "brillant" (DCTb); (3) une partie d'apparence "gran-
uleuse" (DCTg) connectée dans La plupart des cas a une portion de
canal collecteur ayant Ia même apparence granuleuse (CCIg);
enfin, (4) pour La plupart des DCT accessibles a La surface du
cortex renal, une dernière partie d'apparence "transparente"
(DCI!), trés comparable a Ia portion du canal collecteur (CCII)
dans laquelle die se jette. Les DCT isolés par microdissection ont
etC sectionnCs en plusieurs morceaux d'après Ies critères dCfinis ci-
dessus. La dCpendance hormonale de l'adenyl-cyclase (AC) con-
tenue dans les diffCrentes parties do distal a etC étudiCe en mesurant
individuellement (grace a one micromCthode déjà décrite) l'activité
enzymatique de chaque échantillon tubulaire en I'absence de stim-
ulation (témoin) ou sous stimulation par Ia PIH (1 U/mI), I'AVP
(IO-6M), I'isoprotérénol (lO-6M) ou le fluorure (5 X IO—3M). Les
hormones testées ont produit des réponses reproductibles et haute-
ment significatives sur leurs segments cibles respectifs: le DCIa, Ic
DCTg et Ic CCTg pour La PIH; Ic DCII et Ic CCTI pour l'AVP; Ic
DCTg, Ic CCIg et le CCII pour l'isoprotérénol. A partir des
résultats obtenus, il est possible de conclure que (a) le tubule
contournC distal, i.e., Ic segment compris entre La MD et le premier
embranchement avec un autre tubule, ne peut plus être considéré
comme une entité fonctionnelle; (b) Ic DCTa est en fait une courte
portion du CAL qui se prolonge au delà de Ia MD; (c) sur le plan
fonctionnel, le DCIg et le CCIg sont deux portions d'un seul et
même segment; (d) il en est de même pour Ic DCII qui est a inclure
dans le CCI1; enfin, (e) le DCTb est le seul segment qui soit
vraiment propre au tubule contourné distal tel qui'il a etC défini
ci-dessus.
In spite of the large number of micropuncture stud-
ies which have appeared in the literature during the
last 15 yr, it has not yet been established whether or
not the transport properties characteristic of the dif-
ferent segments of the tubules are uniformly present
along their full length. More generally, it is not even
known precisely where the main functions of the
kidney tubules are located and how they are dis-
tributed. This statement holds especially for the distal
tubule and the cortical collecting system. Thus, the
physiologists using micropuncture techniques define
as "distal convoluted tubule" (DCT) the portions of
the nephron included between the macula densa
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(MD) and the first branching with another tubule.
Although widely accepted, such a definition is justi-
fied neither by embryological criteria nor by histolog-
ical criteria; as recently reported by Woodhall and
Tisher [1], DCT contains portions which exhibit a
different sensitivity to vasopressin. In fact, the precise
segmentation which might exist along the late por-
tions of the nephron is not only poorly understood
functionally, but histologically as well [2]. The ini-
tial and terminal portions of DCT contain cells of
different types [3-5]; but as Grantham wrote re-
cently, "That which is left in between may possess
unique powers to be discovered by future investi-
gators" [6]. It remains to be established whether or
not functional subdivisions correspond to this histo-
logical heterogeneity.
One way to approach such a problem would be to
combine the facilities of microdissection techniques
with those of appropriate biochemical methods, i.e.,
to associate precise anatomical identifications with
the presence of specific enzymes of functional impor-
tance. In this respect, adenylate cyclase (AC) activity
would represent an excellent index of physiological
function, since it is well-established that many hor-
mones such as vasopressin (AVP) [7—9], parathyroid
hormone (PTH) [9,10] and calcitonin (TCT) [11,12]
exert their actions on the kidney by stimulating the
adenylate cyclase activity contained in their respec-
tive target structures. We have recently [13] devel-
opped a micromethod leading to the determination of
AC activities contained in single pieces of tubule (less
than 1 mm in length) isolated by microdissection
from collagenase-treated rabbit kidneys. Using this
technique, we examined the sensitivity of this enzyme
to vasopressin [14] and to PTH [15] in various seg-
ments of the nephron. In the course of these studies,
we noted under stereomicroscopic observation that
both distal convoluted tubules and cortical collecting
tubules were of nonuniform appearance and pre-
sented definite portions bearing different morpho-
logical aspects.
In the present paper, we report how PTH-, AVP-,
and isoproterenol-sensitive AC activities are respec-
tively distributed along these structures, which were
subdivided and sampled according to their morpho-
logical segmentation.
Methods
Preparation of single tubule samples. Kidneys were
removed from pentobarbital (Nembutal )-anesthe-
tized young New Zealand rabbits (weighing about 1.5
kg), immersed in ice-cold "microdissection" solution
and perfused via the renal artery with 15 ml of cold
"collagenase" solution. The renal vein was then li-
gated and about 10 additional ml of the same solu-
tion was again perfused up to the point of rupture of
the kidney capsule. Pieces of tissue were then sliced
along the corticomedullary axis of the kidney; these
pieces were incubated for 45 to 55 mm at 35°C in
aerated collagenase solution. At the end of this
maceration step, they were rapidly washed out and
transferred into a large volume of ice-cold micro-
dissection solution.
The microdissection step was performed by hand
under stereomicroscopic observation, with the help
of thin steel needles, in ice-cold solution. Distal struc-
tures were isolated from the surrounding tubules by
careful microdissection of both superficial and deeper
cortex; complete distal convoluted tubules (DCT)
only were selected for the present study, i.e., contin-
uous structures beginning before or at the macula
densa (MD) and including a part of the cortical col-
lecting tubules (CCT) to which they were branched.
When possible, very long portions of CCT were iso-
lated together with several complete DCT attached to
each of them. In some cases, these whole structures
were photographed before being sectioned into a se-
quence of successive portions for biochemical meas-
urements (examples of such microdissected structures
are given in Figs. 2—4).
Under stereomicroscopic observation, neither
DCT nor CCT were of uniform appearance along their
full length; on the contrary, as will be detailed in
Results, successive portions could be distinguished,
each of a different and typical aspect. They drew a
constant feature, although the bounds between these
successive portions were not always easily visible.
Contrasts between the portions varied to some extent
from kidney to kidney and were likely to depend on
the duration of the maceration step or on the batch of
collagenase used, or both.
Each isolated complete DCT was finally sub-
divided into two to four pieces by sectioning the
structure at the site where transitions between two
successive portions were suggested by stereomicro-
scopic observation. In many cases, a given por-
tion, when long enough, was further divided into
a pair of samples. The length of the single pieces
of tubule prepared from DCT generally ranged from
0.25 to 0.6 mm.
The microdissected cortical collecting systems were
first cleaned by cutting off the distal tubules branched
to them; then they were sectioned into successive
pieces (0.5 to 0.7 mm each), one of these sections
being performed at the level of the transition between
the two portions contained in this structure.
A deny/ate cyclase activity measurements. Each
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single fragment prepared as described above was as-
pirated together with a small volume of solution into
a narrow plastic tube and transferred on to a sunken
bacteriological glass slide. A photograph of each tu-
bule sample was taken, in order to measure its length.
The samples were then prepared for adenylate cyclase
(AC) activity determination as previously described
[13]. The main steps of the procedure included (a) pre-
incubation of the samples in 0.5 tl of "hypoosmotic"
solution (containing the hormone when required) for
30 mm at 0°C; (b) freezing of the sample by brief
contact of the glass slide with dry ice (steps a and b
ensured permeabilization of the tubular sample to
nucleotides); (c) incubation (30 mm at 30°C) was
started by adding 2 tl of "incubation" solution to
each sample; (d) incubation was terminated by add-
ing 150 l of "filtration" solution and by filtering the
mixture through an aluminum oxide column, accord-
ing to the method of Ramachandran and Lee [16].
This method is known to allow the complete separa-
tion of the 32P-cAMP formed during the incuba-
tion from its a-32P-ATP precursor, which is en-
tirely retained; the yield of 32P-cAMP recovery was
measured in each sample by adding 3H-cAMP as a
tracer to the filtration solution. The radioactivity of
the column effluent was measured by liquid scintilla-
tion in Bray's solution [17] under appropriate dis-
crimination conditions. All vials were counted two or
three times for ten minutes; 3H-cAMP filtration re-
covery generally ranged from 50 to 80%. Ten fento-
moles of 32P-cAMP had a radioactivity about equal
to that of the blank samples and could therefore be
easily detected; this high sensitivity was achievd by
using high specific activity a-32P-ATP in a small in-
cubation volume.
The results were expressed as fentomoles (l015M)
of cAMP formed per mm of tubular length, per 30
mm of incubation time. We have previously reported
[13] that, under the conditions used here, (1) the
amount ofcAMP formed in 30 mm increased propor-
tionally to the length of the tubular segment used and
(2) the amount of cAMP formed per mm of tubule
increased proportionally to the duration of in-
cubation up to 60 mm; these controls were performed
on both PTH-stimulated proximal tubules and AVP-
stimulated collecting tubules. The high correlation
obtained between sample lengths and AC activities
validates the mode adopted for calculating the re-
sults. As discussed before [13], reference to the unit of
tubular length for expressing AC activity is as reliable
as reference to protein content; as a matter of fact,
the samples were too small to allow protein content
measurements.
In the present study, the successive pieces of tubule
sectioned from a given structure were all treated un-
der the same hormonal conditions, in order to allow
comparisons between adjacent portions. Hormone
concentrations inducing maximal AC stimulations on
the responsive structures were used; the values in-
dicated in the text were those prevailing during the
incubation period.
Solutions used. The "microdissection" solution was
a modified Hank's [18] solution of the following
composition (mM):NaCI, 137; KC1, 5; MgSO4, 0.8;
Na2HPO4, 0.33; KH2PO4, 0.44; MgC12, 1; Tris HC1,
10; CaCl2, 0.25; pH 7.4.
The "collagenase" solution was similar to the mi-
crodissection solution except that it contained 1
mM CaCI2 and 0.1% wt/vol of both collagenase and
BSA, pH 7.4.
The "hypoosmotic" solution contained (mM):
EDTA, 0.25; MgCI2, 1; BSA, 0.1%; Tris HCI, 8; pH
7.4. When necessary, the hormones were added to
this solution in a concentration five-fold that required
in the final incubate.
The composition of the "incubation" solution was
calculated so as to obtain in the final incubate (2 l of
incubation solution added to 0.5 tl of hypoosmotic
solution), the following composition [19]: a-32P-
ATP, 0.25 to 0.3 mrt (0.5 to 1 Ci per sample);
cAMP, 1 mM; EDTA, 0.25 mM; MgC12, 3.8 mM;
phosphocreatine, 20 mM; creatine-kinase, 1 mg/ml;
Tris HCI, 100 mM; pH 7.4.
The "filtration" solution contained as follows:
AlP, 3.3 mM; cAMP, 5 mri including tracer amounts
of 3H-cAMP; Tris HC1, 50 mM; pH 7.6.
Hormones and compounds used. The PTH was the
synthetic 1—34 fragment of bovine PTH (Beckman,
1200 U/mg). Purified AVP [20] was kindly furnished
by Dr. T. Barth. Isoproterenol was obtained as
L-isoproterenol-D bitartrate from Sigma. a- 32P-ATP
was obtained from CEA, Saclay, sodium salt, RAS
1.7 to 2 Ci/mM; 3H-cAMP from CEA Saclay, RAS
21 Ci/mM. Collagenase was from Clostridium his-
tolyticum (Sigma, type 1). The other compounds
were of A grade as specified in [19].
Results
Anatomical data. When distal convoluted tubules
(DCT) and cortical collecting tubules (CCT) are mi-
crodissected from collagenase-treated rabbit kidneys,
these two structures present a heterogeneous appear-
ance, as already mentioned [13,15].
1) Collecting tubule. The general organization of a
collecting system receiving ten distal convoluted tu-
bules is schematically represented in Fig. 1. In this
figure, five distal tubules mainly located in the deep
and middle cortex form an arcade; the corresponding
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Fig. 1. Structural pattern or the distal segments in the rabbit kidney
cortex.This figure presents a schematic representation of a rabbit
cortical collecting system receiving ten distal convoluted tubules.
CAL: cortical thick ascending limb of the loop; MD: macula
densa; DCT: distal convoluted tubule, which may include four
portions: a, the ascending limb portion; b, the "bright" portion; g,
the "granular" portion; and I, the "light" portion. CCI: cortical
collecting tubule, including a "granular" portion, CCTg, and a
"light" portion, CCII. (The "granular" portion of these structures
is drawn in black on the figure and the "light" portion is dashed.)
Three types of DCT may be defined: I) those ending with a DCTg
portion branched to a CCTg portion; 2) those ending with a DCTg
portion branched to the CCTI portion; 3) those ending with a
DCII portion (they are always branched to the CCII portion).
portion of the collecting system (the arch) is of a
granular appearance (drawn in black in Fig. 1) and it
runs in the direction of the superficial cortex. This
"granular" portion of the collecting tubule (CCTg)
ends sharply, either by giving rise to a portion of clear
and "light" appearance (CCT1, dashed portion of
Fig. 1) or by branching with such a light segment;
therefore the first and most superficial part of the
light collecting tubule bears several junctions with (a)
branches of the light collecting tubule; (b) granular
collecting tubules, c) superficial distal convoluted tu-
bules. In contrast, the right part of the CCTI running
through the middle and deep cortex generally does
not junction with other structures.
2) Distal convoluted tubule. If the distal convoluted
tubule (DCT) is defined as the segment of the neph-
ron beginning at the macula densa (MD) and ending
at the first branching with another tubule, then it may
include three or four successively distinct portions:
The first portion of the distal tubule (DCTa) in-
cludes the MD and the segment immediately con-
nected to it, and it has a narrow diameter and an
appearance similar to those of the cortical portion of
the thick ascending limb (CAL) located before the
MD. This tubular segment is generally very short
(about 0.1 mm) or even absent although it is occa-
sionally up to 0.5 mm in length.
The second portion has a medium diameter, is
tortuous and of a characteristic brilliant and "bright"
appearance; it was called DCTb accordingly; this
portion is of a relatively constant length.
The third portion, called the DCTg, has a larger
diameter and exhibits under stereomicroscopic obser-
vation a granular appearance similar to that of
CCTg; this portion it always present but its length is
relatively variable from one DCT to another (from
0.2 to 0.8 mm).
Finally, in a small percentage of DCT, a fourth
portion of highly variable length can be observed;
this portion is of a "light" appearance (DCT1) and it
resembles a light collecting tubule of narrow diame-
ter. Examples depicting DCT are given in Fig. 2
and 4.
Three types of DCT may be distinguished depend-
ing on the CCT portion to which they are branched
(Figs. 1 and 2): Type 1 consists of DCT ending with a
granular portion (DCTg) branched with the granular
portion of the CCT (CCTg). This type occurs with
the most frequency and its presence is the rule in the
middle and deep cortex. These DCT are generally
short. Type 2 is made up of DCT ending with a
granular portion (DCTg) branched to the light por-
tion of the CCT (CCT1). This type is generally ob-
served in the superficial cortex, where the branched
part of CCT1 is located. Type 3 includes all the DCT
exhibiting a last portion of light appearance (DCT1);
DCT of type 3 are generally long and are almost
exclusively observed in the superficial cortex. They
probably constitute a large fraction of the DCT
which come into contact with the capsule.
The average length of complete DCT of the differ-
ent types, as well as that of their different portions as
they were sectioned for enzymatic measurements are
given in Table 1. It should be emphasized that DCTa
were isolated (together with the MD) only from DCT
in which they were well-developped; the values given
in Table 1, therefore, certainly overestimate the aver-
age DCTa length of the whole DCT population.
When DCTa were very short or could not be ob-
served, the structures were cut either before or after
the MD and the small DCTa portion, which eventu-
ally was present, was thus included in the DCTb
samples.
Figure 2 shows three photographed microdissected
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Table 1. Lengths of the rabbit DCT portionsa
Length SD, mm N
Complete DCT
Types Iand2 1.07 + 0.33 (96)
Type 3 1.49 0.33 (25)
Portions
DCTa 0.36 0.16 (19)
DCTb 0.49 0.15 (118)
DCTg 0.42 + 0.17 (119)
DCTI 0.41 + 0.17 (23)
aThis table gives as mean values so the length of the different
DCT portions as measured in the samples prepared for AC activity
determinations. The complete DCT length was calculated for each
tubule from the respective length of its successive portions, The
numbers of measured structures are in brackets. Note that DCTa
samples were only prepared from DCT exhibiting a well-developed
DCTa portion; as a consequence, the average length of this portion
in the whole DCT population is obviously much shorter than the
figure given in the table.
DCT depicting each of the three types as defined
above.
Figure 3 shows, as an example, a microdissected
DCT of type 2 with a well-developped DCTa portion,
as well as the different fragments which were isolated
for enzymatic determinations.
Figure 4 shows a microdissected arcade including
four DCT of type 1, as well as the different samples
which were prepared from this structure.
Biochemical data. About 120 complete DCT to-
gether with corresponding collecting structures were
microdissected from 18 collagenase-treated rabbit
kidneys; the successive portions of these structures
were sectioned according to the above-mentioned
morphological criteria, and the respective adenylate
cyclase (AC) activities were measured in all samples
Fig. 2. Morphological segmentation of the rabbit distal convoluted tubule. This figure depicts photographic examples of each of
the three types of distal convoluted tubule (DCT) as defined in the text. The three structures were microdissected from the same
rabbit kidney. MD, macula densa. a, thick ascending limb portion of DCT. b, "bright" portion of DCT. g, "granular" portion
of DCT and CCT. I, "light" portion of DCT and CCT. 1: DCT of type 1 (DCT branched to CCTg); 2: DCT of type 2(DCTg
branched to CCTI); 3: DCT of type 3 (DCT including a long DCTI portion branched to CCTI). Note that the type 2 DCT ac-
tually includes a very short terminal DCTI portion. The full lengths of these three DCTs were 0.94, 0.90 and 1.53 mm,
respectively.
1
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Fig. 3. Example of microdisscted DCT used for adenylate cyclase activity measurement. The upper part
of the figure shows a DCT of type 2, and the lower part of the figure shows the six samples which were
prepared from it. The nature and the length (mm) of each of these samples were, respectively: I, CAL
(0.33); 2, DCTa including MD (0.43); 3, DCTb (0.35); 4, DCTg (0.48); 5, DCTg (0.26); 6, CCTI (0.63).
Note that this DCT contained a very long DCTa portion, and that two samples were prepared from its
DCTg portion. All samples were incubated in the presence of PTH, I U/mI, under the conditions
given in the text; the following adenylate cyclase activities were measured (fmoles/mm/30 mm): CAL,
ISO; DCTa, 235; DCTb, 64; DCTg, 330 and 456; CCTI, 57. Note that CAL, DCTa and DCTg samples
exhibited high AC activities in the presence of PTH.
under one of the following conditions: control, PTH
stimulation (1 U/ml), AVP stimulation (lO6M),
isoproterenol stimulation (lO6M) or fluoride stimu-
lation (NaF, 5 >< lO3rvt).
Before presenting in detail the data which were
obtained, it must be stressed that a wide range of
variation was noted when individual values obtained
for the same portion from different nephrons were
compared; this was obvious for the control activities
which were not much above background, especially
with the samples of a short length; but, in addition to
technical reasons, other sources of variations were
probably also present such as differences among ani-
mals or among tubules of the same kidney. In any
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Fig. 4. Example of microdissected arcade used for adenylate cyclase activity measurement. The left-hand figure shows the photography of a
cortical collecting structure microdissected with four complete distal convoluted tubules attached. The right-hand figure depicts in a
schematic way the 11 samples which were prepared from this structure. Dotted lines refer to the tubular portions which were not used.
Samples 1 3, 5 and 7 correspond to the "bright" portion of the four DCT; samples 2, 4, 6 and 8 correspond to the "granular" portion of these
DCT; samples 9 and 10 correspond to the "granular" portion of cortical collecting tubule and sample 11 corresponds to its "light" portion.
Note that none of these four DCT include a visible DCTa portion. The conditions used to measure AC activities in these 11 samples, as well
as the results obtained, are given in Table 2.
case, the tested hormones produced such huge spe-
cific AC stimulation in well-defined portions that the
results were quite clear in spite of the scatter of the
data. Table 2 gives the individual results obtained for
the 11 samples prepared from the dissected arcade
shown by Fig. 4. The two portions of the four DCI
contained in this structure were, respectively, meas-
ured under control, isoproterenol, fluoride and AVP
conditions; the collecting tubule samples received
AVP. The detailed results for a series of sequences
corresponding to the different conditions used and to
the different types of DCT were given as typical ex-
amples in Table 3. Tables 4 and 5, finally, give the
mean values obtained for all the structures and the
conditions used. These different tables call for the
following comments:
Control AC activities. The nonstimulated AC activity
was not measured separately in DCTa and DCIb due
to the short length of DCTa and to the low basal
activity of these portions. DCTa and DCTb together
had a mean basal activity equal to 30 fentomoles of
cAMP formed per mm of tubule length, a value
which was lower than that measured in the other
portions (P < 0.001 as compared to DCIg). High
and similar control values were measured in the gran-
ular portions of both DCI (DCIg: 97.5 fmoles/mm)
Table 2. AC activities measured in II samples prepared from the
microdissected structure shown in Fig. 4
Portion
cAM P formed,fentomoles/mm/30 mm
Control
Iso
(l0M)
AVP
(l05M)
NaF
(5 . l03M)
DCTb
DCTg
CCTg
CCTg
CCTI
(1) 15.9
(2) 90.5
(3) 59.0
(4) 616.1
(7) 28.4
(8) 119.6(9) 39.0
(10) 122.7
(II) 764.2
(5)
(6)
1365
1594
REach sample number shown in the right side of Fig. 4 is re-
ported in brackets in this table. Note that DCTg responded to
isoproterenol (Iso) and that CCTI responded to AVP (vasopressin).
9
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Table 3. Results obtained for the successive samples prepared from each of the three DCT types and from the cortical collecting system
and CCT (CCTG: 91.6 fmoles/mm); the light por-
tions of these structures (DCT1: 59.1 fmoles/mm and
CCTI: 46.0 fmoles/mm) exhibited definitely lower
control values (difference between CCTI and CCTg:
P < 0.001).
We have previously reported the presence of fluor-
ide-sensitive AC in different segments of the rabbit
nephron, including whole DCT and cortical collec-
ting tubule samples [13]; the mean values obtained
with 5 X 10-3M NaF were (fmoles/mm/30 mm):
CAL, 301; DCT (whole structure), 1091; CCT, 765
and 567 for the branched and the light portions,
respectively. DCT exhibited the highest NaF activity
among the tested segments. Since DCT is an hetero-
geneous structure, it appeared necessary to check if
its two main portions (DCTb and DCTg) both con-
tain very high and similar NaF-sensitive AC activi-
ties. Tables 2 and 4 show that they both did. In
Table 4. Distribution of hormone-sensitive adenylate cyclase activities along the distal portions of the rabbit nephrona
Portion
cAMP formed,fentomoles/mm/30 mm
Control PTH (I U/mI) AVP(10"M) Iso (106M) NaF(5 .l0-'M)
CAL 134.9 15 (23) 47.9 + 12 (10) 268 30 (4)
DCTa
DCTb
DCTg
DCTI
30.1"
97.5 +
59.1 +
4.6
8.2
11.7
(22)
(25)
(3)
366.9 + 47 (10)"
49.4 + 6.8 (16)'
588.7 + 67.9 (27)"
83.3 + 28 (6)
51.9 8.8 (9)
58.8 4.5 (40)
141.1 + 9.7 (38)
746.6 + 97.4 (12)"
45.8" +
521.7 +
6.5
51
(16)
(15)"
1184" +
1105
649
89 (11)"
75(14)"
(2)b
CCTg
CCTI
91.6
46.0
6.2
6.6
(20)
(17)
605.3 + 49 (26)"
43.8 7.5 (21)
182.3 12 (37)"
704.5 41 (35)"
428
241.7 +
67
44
(5)"
(4)b
aThe symbols corresponding to the different tubular portions are defined in the text and in the legends of Figs. I and 2. The results are ex-
pressed as mean values SEM; in brackets, the number of samples used.
bg value against the corresponding control value >5, P << 0.001. Difference between DCTg and DCTa + DCTb control values: I = 4.94,
P << 0.001. Difference between CCTI and CCTg control values: t = 5.02, P << 0.001.
'Only DCTb samples without macula densa were used for calculating this mean value (see text).
dThese mean values correspond to samples from which DCTa portions were not separated.
Control PTH (1 U/mI) AVP (10-'M) Iso (l0-'M)
DCTa 345 (0.27) 218 (0.32) 58 (0.22)
T DCTbype I DCTg 3192
(0.59)
(0.34)
20
599
(0.37)
(0.18)
32
564
(0.47)
(0.22)
31
126
(0.30)
(0.42)"
47
91
(0.42)
(0.57)
87
833
(0.60)
(0.22)
CCTg 108 799" 802 88 76 670
CCTI 727 832 321
DCT, total length (0.93) (0.82) (1.01) (0.72) (1.21) (0.82)
DCTa 236 (0.43)' 28 (0.32)
Type 2 DCTb
DCTg
6
60
(0.55)
(0.50)
64
396
(0.35)"
(0.74)"'
38
246
(0.64)
(0.40)
79
138
(0.55)
(0.48)
37
102
(0.45)
(0.43)
72
476
(0.65)
(0.38)
CCTI 42 57' 38" 732 783 251
DCT,totallength (1.05) (1.52) (1.04) (1.03) (1.20) (1.03)
DCTa 587 (0.32) 73 (0.40)
DCTb
ype DCTg
36
98
(0.41)
(0.78)"
53
641
(0.41)
(0.69)"
70
495
(0.66)
(0.41)
40
109
(0.28)
(0.66)
67
128
(0.52)
(0.32)
22
582
(0.40)
(0.38)
DCTI 62 (0.25) 184 (0.12) 19 (0.62) 533 (0.23) 409 (0.53) 279 (0.57)
CCTI 49 90 13 611 715
DCT,totallength (1.44) (1.54) (1.69) (1.17) (1.77) (1.35)
CCTg 70 191 158
CCTg 90 393 775 134 185 360
CCTg 97 472 869 113 211 338
CCTI 28 18 81 522 1086 116
CCTI 28 12 773 1216
aThe symbols corresponding to the different tubular portions are defined in the text and in the legends of the Figs. 1 and 2. For each
type of structure, the table shows one example measured under control and isoproterenol stimulated (Iso, l0'M) conditions, and two
examples measured under both parathormone and vasopressin stimulated conditions. Each given value indicates the adenylate cyclase
activity measured in the corresponding sample, expressed as fentomoles of cAMP formed per mm of tubular length per 30 mm of incubation
time. The figures in brackets indicate, for the DCT samples, the length of the corresponding tubular portion.
bThe DCTg portions from which two samples were prepared; in those cases, the mean AC activity and the sum of the lengths are given in
the table.
cThis example corresponds to the structure shown on Fig. 3.
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Table 5. Distribution of AC responses to parathyroid hormone
(PTH), vasopressin (AVP) and isoproterenol (Iso) along the distal
portions of the rabbit nephron
PTH AVP ISO
Portion S — C (S/C) S — C (S/C) 5— C (S/C)
DCTa + MD 336
DCTb 19
(12.1)
(1.6)
22
29
(1.7) 16(1.95) j (1 5•
DCTg 491 (6.0) 44 (1.45) 424 (5.3)
DCII 24 (1.4) 687 (12.6)
CCTg 514 (6.6) 91 (2.0) 336 (4.7)
CCII 0 (0.95) 659 (15.3) 196 (5.2)
am this table, the mean values of the hormonal effects are ex-
pressed both as increases in cAMP generation (stimulated minus
control activities, S — C, fentomoles per mm per 30 mm) and as
stimulation factors (stimulated over control activity ratios—i.e.,
S/C—values indicated in brackets). All data were calculated from
the mean values given in lable 4. As discussed in the text, the
presence of four different functional segments (some including two
adjacent portions) becomes apparent if one keeps in mind that
CCIg is always connected to DCTg, and DCTI always to CCII.
MD = macula densa.
addition, Table 4 shows that NaF activity in DCTI
was similar to that previously measured in CCTI, and
that CAL led to comparable values in the two sets of
experiments.
PTH-sensitive AC activities. A reproducible pattern
shown by several examples in Table 3 and by mean
values in Table 4 was obtained with PTH. Highly
significant stimulations of AC activities were ob-
served in the following portions: DCTa, DCTg and
CCTg. The increase in cAMP generation due to PTH
was more than 300 fmoles/mm in those portions, and
the stimulated over control activity ratio amounted
to 6 or plus. On the contrary, very limited responses
were obtained in DCTb, DCT1 and CCT1 (mean in-
crease in cAMP generation, less than 25 fmoles/mm;
stimulated over control activity ratio, less than 1 .6).
We previously reported [15] that the cortical por-
tion of the thick ascending limb (CAL), ending at the
MD, contained PTH-sensitive AC activity (mean in-
crease in cAMP generation, 120 fmoles/mm/30 mm;
stimulated over control activity ratio, 15.4). Since the
first DCT portion (DCTa) is of a similar appearance
as CAL, one could expect it to be sensitive to PTH. In
absolute value, nonetheless, DCTa mean response
(336 fmoles/mm in excess over the controls) was
about threefold that previously reported for CAL. A
fraction of this difference could be accounted for by
the presence of the MD in the DCTa samples. This
was also suggested by the results obtained in the
PTH-stimulated DCTb samples. In the first experi-
ments we performed, the DCTb portion from distal
tubules without a distinct DCTa portion was sec-
tioned with the MD included; ten samples of such
DCTb had a mean PTH-stimulated activity equal to
134 fmoles/mm (average length, 0.51 mm) whereas
those sectioned without MD and DCTa portion (see
Table 4) had a mean PTH-stimulatcd activity equal
to only 49.4 fmoles/mm (for an average length of
0.46 mm). It may be assumed that the difference
between the activities measured in these two groups
of DCTb samples (68.2 — 22.7 = 45.5 fmoles/30 mm)
corresponds to the activity of the MD plus that of
0.05 mm of DCTa present in the former group (dif-
ference in average length of the two groups). Also, by
using the data of the DCTa group (366.9
fmoles/mm/30 mm, i.e., 102.8 fmoles/30 mm for
0.28 mm of DCTa + MD), it may be calculated that
PTH-stimulated AC activity should be 33 fmoles/30
mm per MD, and 250 fmoles/30 mm per mm of
DCTa. An additional experiment using isolated MD
was performed in order to establish directly if this
structure contains any PTH (and AVP)-sensitive AC.
The accuracy of the AC measurements was improved
by pooling three MD in each sample. The results of
this experiment are given in Table 6. It may be seen
that the MD AC actually responded to PTH in
a way similar to that observed in CAL and DCTa
(stimulation factor, about 15-fold); in addition, the
absolute PTH mean response was 31.7 fmoles/30 mm
per MD, a figure in close agreement with the above
calculated value. The MD AC activity accounted for
about one-third of the total activity measured in the
PTH-stimulated DCTa samples; DCTa activity with-
out MD would have been 254 fmoles/30 mm/mm,
instead of 366.9 (Table 4) with MD.
As compared to the response elicited in DCTa,
PTH effects in DCTg and CCTg (see Table 5) were
greater when expressed as absolute increases in
cAMP production, but lower when expressed as stim-
ulation factors, as a result of the high control activi-
ties measured in these two portions.
Table 6. Presence of PIH-sensitive adenylate cyclase activity in
the isolated rabbit macula densaa
Condition
cAMP formed
fmoles/MD/30 mm
Mean value + SEM (N)
Stimulated
Control
Control 2.26 +0.l 1 (4)
PTH (1 U/mI) 31.7 1.99 (5) 14.0
AVP (106M) 5.0 1.0 (5) 2.2
aN: number of samples (each sample contained 3 MD); MD:
macula densa (each MD was isolated by cutting off the adjacent
CAL and DCIa portions). All samples were prepared from the
same rabbit kidney.
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A VP-sensitive AC activities. Arginine vasopressin
(106M) produced only limited AC stimulations (al-
though statistically significant) in the following por-
tions (Tables 4 and 5): DCTa, DCTb, DCTg and
CCTg; the same holds for the isolated MD (Table 6);
in all these portions, the increase in cAMP pro-
duction due to vasopressin was similar to or lower
than the corresponding control activity (stimulation
factor < 2). In contrast, very high responses both in
absolute value (mean increase in cAMP generation,
659 and 687 fmoles/mm) and in relative value (mean
stimulation factors of 12.6 and 15.3) were observed in
the light segments of distal tubule (DCTI) and of the
collecting tubule (CCT1), respectively.
Although much lower than that obtained in CCT1,
the AVP effect on CCTg was not negligible, especially
in terms of absolute value; it appeared, therefore,
necessary to check whether this limited but sta-
tistically significant (P < 0.001) CCTg response re-
sulted from a nonspecific effect due to the large AVP
concentration used, or if it could correspond to a
physiological action. An additional experiment was
therefore performed, in which the effects of both
109M and 10-6M AVP were tested on a series of
CCTg and CCTI samples isolated from the same
cortical trees; the results are given in Table 7. It is
clear from this table that the lower AVP concen-
tration stimulated AC activity in CCT1 (although
not maximally), whereas it produced no statistically
significant effect in CCTg. This observation sug-
gests that the effect produced in CCTg by the
105M AVP concentration might be of poor phys-
iological significance (see Discussion).
Isoproterenol-sensitive AC activities. We did not in-
vestigate the effect of isoproterenol on as many se-
quences of successive samples as for the effects of
PTH and AVP, since we report elsewhere [21, 22] the
presence of AC activity coupled to beta-adrenergic
receptor stimulation in various segments sectioned
Table 7. Vasopressin-sensitive adenylate cyclase activity along the
cortical collecting tubulea
cAMP formed,fmoles/rnm/30 mm
CCTg CCTI
Control 90.8 + 21.1 (10) 31.1 + 8.8 (6)
AVP (l0-9M) 95.3 27 (17)b 255.5 + 41.4 (6)'
AVP (10°M) 134.0 37.8 (l0)C 553.7 + 98.4 (9)'
Mean values so are given; in brackets, the number of samples.
All samples were prepared from the same rabbit kidney. CCTg
and CCTI refer to the "granular" and "light" portions of the
cortical collecting tubule, respectively. Incubation conditions were
similar to those used in the other experiments.
b,,dWhen compared to the corresponding control values: bP > 0.5;
P < 0.01; d < 0.001.
according to the same criteria as those used in the
present study. Tables 4 and 5 confirm these previous
observations and show that 10-6M isoproterenol stim-
ulated about fivefold AC contained in the DCTg,
CCTg and CCT1. No comparable effect was observed
in the DCTb. DCT1 response was not tested. It must
be noted that isoproterenol effects on DCTg and
CCTg were slightly of a lower amplitude than those
elicited by PTH on the same portions (Table 5); the
isoproterenol effect on CCT1 was definitely lower
(about threefold) than that induced by AVP.
Discussion
Measurement of hormone-dependent adenylate cy-
clase activity contained in isolated tubular segments
obviously represents a highly specific and sensitive
index for checking in vitro functional differences, in-
sofar as definite requirements are fulfilled. In the
present experiments, only large hormonal effects were
considered to be physiologically significant. Respon-
ses of limited magnitude, even when statistically sig-
nificant, remain difficult to interpret since they could
result from (1) nonspecific AC activation due to the
large hormonal concentrations used, (2) sample con-
taminations of the nonresponsive segments with
small portions of adjacent responsive segments, or (3)
physiological effects restricted to a small fraction of
the cells present in the segment used, if it has a
heterogeneous cellular composition. In addition, the
observed pattern of AC response to hormones can be
considered of physiological interest only if the experi-
mental conditions used, and in particular the collage-
nase pretreatment of the kidney tissue, did not alter
the enzyme responsiveness which was prevailing in
vivo. The following indirect evidence supports this
assumption: (a) By using the same technique as in the
present paper, we observed previously [15] that the
sensitivity of the isolated proximal tubule to PTH
was about two orders of magnitude greater than
that reported in the literature for kidney cortex
homogenates without collagenase treatment. (b) We
also observed [14] that the AVP concentration which
induced threshold stimulation of the AC contained in
isolated collagenase-treated rabbit cortical collecting
tubules was of the same order of magnitude as that
reported by Grantham and Burg [26] to induce an
increase in water permeability on the same structure
perfused in vitro without collagenase pretreatment.
The clear-cut differences noted among the various
segments and hormones tested demonstrate that the
approach used in this study allowed accurate local-
izations of the sites along the nephron where a given
hormone interacts with specific receptors coupled to
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AC activity; but the method, of course, does not tell
us anything about the nature of the physiological
effects which might be elicited by this hormone in the
responsive segments via an increase in cAMP gener-
ation.
In the rabbit kidney, the so-called distal con-
voluted tubule may contain up to four different
portions, as judged on both morphological and enzy-
matic criteria. From the observed pattern of hor-
mone-dependent AC activity, these four portions
may be characterized as follows: (a) The very first
portion (DCTa), located immediately after the MD,
has an appearance and a diameter resembling those
of the CAL located before the MD; it contains AC
activity highly stimulated by PTH, but poorly sensi-
tive to AVP and nearly insensitive to isoproterenol.
In many DCT, this portion may be very short, or
even absent. (b) The "bright" portion (DCTb) present
in all DCT and measuring about 0.5 mm in length,
has a brilliant and tortuous appearance and contains
AC activity which is highly stimulated by fluoride,
but insensitive to PTH, AVP and isoproterenol. (c)
The "granular" portion (DCTg) is also present in all
DCI, although its length is variable. Its dark and
granular appearance is similar to that of the arched
portion of the collecting system (CCTg). Both DCTg
and CCTg exhibit AC activities with high control
values, high PTH and isoproterenol responsiveness
and only limited AVP sensitivity. (d) The "light"
segment (DCII) is present only in DCT located in the
superficial cortex. Its length is highly variable, and its
clear aspect is quite similar to that of the light portion
of the collecting tubule (CCII) to which it is always
directly connected. DCT1, like CCT1, contains AC
activity characterized by middle control value, and by
high AVP, intermediate isoproterenol and no PTH
sensitivities.
Consequently, the distal convoluted tubule, i.e.,
the nephron segment beginning at the MD and end-
ing at the first branching with another tubule, can no
longer be regarded as a single and well-defined struc-
ture, inasmuch as physiological properties are con-
cerned. Different hormonal controls among the four
successive portions are most likely related to differen-
ces in functioning or in transport properties or both.
This might be of importance for interpreting the data
obtained from distal micropuncture studies.
On the other hand, if one accepts the definition
that two connected structures of a same morpho-
logical appearance and exhibiting the same pat-
tern of hormonal AC sensitivity constitute a single
functional segment, then the analysis of the above-
reported results suggests that three out of the four
different DCT portions actually are only parts of
larger functional units, i.e., functional segments ex-
tending beyond the limits of DCI.
It thus appears that the only functional segment
specific to the distal convolution is DCTb; in the
rabbit, it represents about one-half of the DCT entire
length, and even less in some long tubules. Whereas
(1) DCTa is the terminal part of the CAL segment,
i.e., a short CAL portion located just distally to the
MD, (2) DCIg and CCTg (when present) are always
in anatomical continuity and are likely to together
constitute a single functional segment; such a seg-
ment might correspond to the "connecting tubule" as
defined by embryologists [23, 24]; its anatomical ex-
tension, either limited to the distal tubule (DCI of
types 2 and 3) or including the adjacent collecting
tubule (DCT of type 1) is apparently determined
by ontogenic factors; this is supported by the ob-
servation that DCI of types 2 and 3 are located in
the superficial cortex and, therefore, should corre-
spond to relatively lately grown nephrons, whereas
DCT of type 1 are mostly located in the deeper cortex
and should correspond to early formed nephrons,
which are known to join each other to form an arcade
[23]); as a consequence, DCT of type 1 are not
branched directly to collecting tubules issued from
the ureteral bud (CCTI), but via the intermediate of
an arched segment (CCIg) originating from the
metanephric blastema [23]. (3) Many superficial
distal tubules, i.e., those of type 3, branch directly
into CCII and contain a terminal portion (DCTI) of
an appearance and properties similar to those of
CCT1. One may assume that DCI1 and CCT1 con-
stitute a single cortical functional segment which de-
rives from the ureteral bud of the embryo [23].
This general picture brings a new insight to some
of the results we previously reported using PTH
[15] and AVP [14]; we employed the same micro-
enzymatic method as in the present paper, but the
samples of distal and collecting tubules were sec-
tioned and isolated according to other criteria. On
one hand, entire DCI samples were prepared, i.e.,
samples including DCTb, DCIg and, if present,
DCTI portions; such samples were observed to re-
spond to PTH in a reproducible way, but the max-
imal stimulation ratio achieved was far less than that
in the proximal tubule or in CAL, so that it could not
be unequivocally concluded that DCI was a phys-
iological target structure to PTH. The present study
establishes that this lower response resulted from the
presence of the PTH-nonresponsive DCTb portion in
the samples; in addition, it establishes that DCTa and
DCTg, but not DCTb and DCTI, are actually target
structures of PTH action, since these portions exhib-
ited high responses. The AVP data [14] were rather
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puzzling, since in most of the whole DCT samples no
significant AVP effect could be noted, whereas in a
few others, AVP elicited a clear-cut, although vari-
able, response. Since DCI!, the only highly AVP-
sensitive DCT portion, is present in only a fraction of
the DCT population, these earlier observations can
easily be accounted for a posteriori. In the same pre-
vious studies, on the other hand, two types of collect-
ing tubule samples were prepared: the portions in
which many branchings were present were called
"branched" collecting tubules (BCT) and the straight
cortical portions without branching were called CCT.
The latter portions corresponded to CCT1 as defined
in the present paper and responded to hormones as
observed here (no PTH effect, large AVP response).
On the contrary, the branched samples certainly con-
tained in variable and unknown proportion, both
CCTg and superficial branched parts of CCT1 (refer
to Fig. 1); this might explain why such mixed BCT
samples were observed to respond to both AVP and
PTH, and why the scatter in the hormonal effect
was large. It can be concluded that the presence
or absence of branching cannot be used as a valu-
able criterion corresponding to the functional sub-
divisions which are present along the cortical col-
lecting system. It seems clear now that a PTH-de-
pendent AC is present all along the granular portion
(CCTg) of the cortical collecting tubule, and absent
from its light portion (CCT1). The reverse situation
holds for AVP, since AVP elicited high adenylate
cyclase stimulation in CCTI only (Table 3). The lim-
ited AVP response obtained in CCTg calls for some
comment. Table 5 shows that l0-6M AVP induced an
about twofold stimulation of CCTg adenyl cyclase
activity (P < 0.001); comparable stimulation factors
were also observed in other tubular segments in this
study (DCTb), as it was in the proximal convoluted
tubule (PCT), for example [14]; in addition, (Ta-
ble 7), the CCTg response was no longer present
when l0-9M was used as AVP concentration, an
observation suggesting that the small effect observed
with the l06M concentration could be of limited
physiological significance. When expressed in terms
of increase in cAMP formed, however, the CCTg
response to 106M AVP was far from negligible
(Table 5) as compared to that measured in the other
"nonresponsive" segments [14].
The presence of different hormone-sensitive AC
activities in well-defined portions of distal tubules
and collecting tubules could be considered in terms of
physiology. This part of the discussion, however, will
not be developed here in the case of PTH and isopro-
terenol, since only hypotheses might be suggested as
long as the nature of the actions produced by those
two hormones on the corresponding responsive seg-
ments is not better-known. The situation is quite
different for AVP in this respect. It has been
established clearly [25, 26] that AVP enhances the
osmotic permeability to water in the perfused rabbit
CCT; it is also well-known that the antidiuretic hor-
mone (ADH) action on this structure is mediated via
an increase in cAMP generation [26]. There is good
evidence from the present study indicating that this
action, in the kidney cortex, should only take place
along the CCI! and in the terminal portion (DCI!)
of some of the superficial DCT (those of type 3). As a
consequence, osmotic equilibration of the diluted dis-
tal tubular fluid with peritubular fluids should be
observed neither along most of the DCT (those of
types 1 and 2), nor along the arches of the collecting
system (CCTg); in the presence of ADH, it could
only be reached in CCT1 or at the end of DCT type 3
possessing a long enough terminal DCI! portion. As
a matter of fact, the osmotic permeability of the
tubular wail must be low in DCTb, DCTg and CCTg,
if not modulated by AVP; otherwise, water diuresis
would not be possible. We do not know, at the pres-
ent time, if the distribution of the AVP-sensitive
segment that we observed along the different types of
DCT and along the cortical collecting tubules in the
rabbit kidney is present as well in other mammals.
This is suggested to some extent by the striking sim-
ilarities which exist in many respects between the
results we obtained with AVP in the superficial DCT
of the rabbit, and those reported for the same seg-
ments in the rat by Woodhall and Tisher [1], who
used an entirely different experimental approach.
One should simply assume that the "collecting tu-
bule" which was observed to respond to vasopressin
in Woodha!l and Tisher's study corresponded to the
"light" portions (DCI! and CCT!) as defined in the
present paper. In addition, it should be noted that the
superficial DCT of the rat kidney accessible to micro-
puncture are longer than those of the rabbit; it may
well be that they include a proportionally more devel-
oped DCT! portion. In any case, as extensively dis-
cussed by Woodhall and Tisher for the rat, our obser-
vation that only the very late portion of the rabbit's
distal convoluted tubule exhibited AVP sensitivity
(which was not even the case for all superficial DCT),
might bring some clarification to the conflicting mi-
cropuncture data reported in the literature for differ-
ent species [27-32] regarding osmotic equilibration
along the distal convoluted tubules accessible to mi-
cropuncture.
Finally, it appears from the biochemical results
that the morphological criteria we used in the present
experiments to section the structures and prepare the
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samples were justified and might correspond to func-
tionàl subdivisions of physiological importance. It
must be stressed, however, that these criteria re-
mained rather crude and could not always be recog-
nized very distinctly; the rough differences in appear-
ance we have reported remain to be substantiated by
careful analysis at the electron microscopic level. It
may well be that no abrupt, but only progressive
transitions are present between successive segments.
Also, it may well be, as already discussed, that some
of the above-defined segments are still functionally
heterogeneous or contain several cell types with dif-
ferent hormonal sensitivities. This might be true for
the granular segment, for example, since we observed
that the maximal effects elicited by PTH and isopro-
terenol on DCTg were additive when the two hor-
mones were given together [22]. The above-men-
tioned small effect induced by AVP on CCTg could
be accounted for by cell heterogeneity.
Addendum
The writing of this manuscript was completed
when the in vitro rabbit DCT microperfusion study
by Gross, Imai and Kokko [33] appeared in the liter-
ature; these authors present direct functional evi-
dence demonstrating that the permeability to water
of the early portions of the rabbit DCT is not affected
by vasopressin. These new data are quite in agree-
ment with those reported by Woodhall and Tisher
[1] as well as with those reported herein.
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